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XLIII.
11tA JaM, 1869.
IfII.1Wting Di.COfJery at tile N.E. a1lgu, Ha.ra". area.-We have,
during the last few daya, succeeded in driving a gallery up to the great
·block of masonry forming the north-east angle, and have found the
wall to be built of great bevelled stones to a depth of at leaat 60ft. below
the surface, and we have not yet come on the rock.
In my last letter I eJ:presaed some diffidence about our being able to
get acr088, on account of the treacherous nature of the soil, although
we were then only 50ft. oft'. By employing a different shape of gallery
frame, and keeping a non·commi88ioned officer continually at the head
of the gallery fix.ing them, we have been able to surmount these dim.
·culties, and are now likely to make a great addition to our knowledge of
the ancient topography. Already we have made a happy commencement.
We struck tho Hu-am Wall about 18ft. lOuth of the north-east angle,
and at a depth of about 32ft. below the surface. We then turned
north, and ran along the Haram Wall for 26ft. without finding any
.angle similar to that above. At this point a slit about ISin. wide and
-lino high was obsel'Ved in the Haram Wall, formed by cutting out parts
·of the upper and lower beds of two courses. A stone, dropped down
.thia Blit, rolled rattling away for several feet.
It was some time before I could believe that we had really passed to
the north of the north·east angle i but there can now be no doubt of it,
·and that the ancient wall below the surface runs several feet to the
nOl-th of the north-east angle without break of any kind.
If the portions above ground arc in ,itu, it would appear that this
.angle ia a portion of an ancient tower reaching above the old city wall,
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probably somewhat similar to the view De VogUe givcs of it (Plat ...
xvi., .. Le Temple de Jerusalem ",.
We have this morning examined the slit mentioned above. At first
it was impo88ible to squeeze through, but after a few hours it becaDle
easier, though it ia now only 7in. in height.
The passage in from this slit is difficult to describe: the roof Calls by
steps, but the flool' ia a very steep amooth incline, falling 12ft. in IHft .•
like the slit and shoot for letters at a post. office. The shoot ends
abruptly, passing through the roof of a passagc. This passage runs
east and west; it is 3ft. 9in. high. and about 2ft. wide; it runs nearly
horizontally, and at its eastern end opens out through thc Haram Wall.
At the western end it goes (by measurement) to the east end of the
Birket Iarail, but is closed up by a perforated stone. This passage is
46ft. (P) in length. On the south side of it. a little to the west of the
shaft, is a staircase cut in the masonry. and running apparently to the
surface, but it is jammed up with atones. The roof of the passage is
about 48ft. bclow the sUI·face. The stones forming it are of great aize.
but do not show large in comparison with those of the aides, which are
from 14ft. to 18ft. in length. and vary from 3ft. lOin. to 4ft. 6in. in
height. To the wcst of the staircase the bottom of the passage slopcs
down rapidly, so that in one place it ia 12ft. in height. The roof also is
stepped down 4ft.. about 11ft. from the westelu end.
Altogether this passage bears a great resemblance to that which wc
found under the Single Gate. October. 1867.
A.t the eastern end. where the passage opens out through the HlU"I1ll1
Wall. a rough masonry shaft has been built round. 80 that we can sec
a few feet up the wall, and about 7ft. down it below the sole of the
gallery. It is evident that here there has been some tinkering at a com.paratively modem date.
In the course forming the sole of the passage there is a water duct
leading through the Haram Wall, about Sin. square, very nicely cut;
but in the next course. lower, a great irregular hole has been knocked
out of the wall, so as to allow the water to pass through at a slightly
lower level, and 80 run into an aqueduct 9in. wide and 2ft. high, which
commences at this point, IUld mns nearly due east from the HIU1lm
Wall. All thia botching and tinkering lo..ks as if it had been done
quite recently, and the workmen havo left their mark on the wall in the
lhape of a Christian cross, of the type uscd by the 8&1'11 Christians, 01'
during the Byzantine period.
At the further end of the passage, to west, the same large massive
stones are seen until the cye rests upon a largc perforated stone closing
it up. This is the first approach we have yct found to any architectural
remains about these old walls (which I believe now are udmitted to be
of the time of the Kings of Judah), and though it merely shows us the
kind of labour bestowed upon a concealed overflow aqueduct, still it bas
a bold and pleasing effect, and until something else is found, will hold
its own as lome indication of the style of building at an eal"ly period.
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It. consists aimply oC a atone cloaing up the end oC the passage, with
a recess or alcove cut in it. 4-in. dtlep. Within this recCBB are t.hree
cylindrical holes, SHn. in diameter, t.he lines joining their centres Corming the sides oC an equilateral triangle (sce sketch, plan, and section).
Below this appears once to have been a basin to collect the water; but
whatever has been there, it. has been violently removed. It. a.ppears
t.o me probable that the troops deFending this portion of the wall came
down the staircase into this paBsage to obtain water.
At first sight this passage appears to be cut in the rock, as stalactitea
ha.ve formed all over it, and hang gracefully Crom every joint, giving
the place a very pict.uresque appeal'&Dce. It. seema probable that. we
are here some 20ft. above the rock.
There can be little doubt that. this is an ancient overtlow from the
Birket Israil, which could not at t.hat time have risen above this height,
about. 235°, or 25ft. above the present. bottom of the pool, and 60ft.
below thepreaent top of the pool.
It is also apparent that the Birket brail haa been half Cull and overflowing during the Christian period, and that Cor IOme purpose or other
the water waa carried away by lin aqueduct to the Kedron Valley. At
the present day, when there is such a dearth of running water in Jeruaalem, it. is rather mystifying to find that. within our era the Birket
Israil haa probably been conatantly full up to a certain point, and 80wingover.
It will be a great mistake now iC we have to atop this work Cor want
oC funds. We have got over to thia N.E. angle with considerable
trouble and at great risk, and it. is highly probable that difficulties
would be put in the way oC a second excavat.ion at this point.
If the excavations are to continue, I am convinced it. is essential tltat
we should atrain every nerve to get sufficient funds to complete this
work.

XLIV.
18t! August, 1869.

N.E. Angle of Haram area (conti7l"ed).-We have now nlade further
at thia angle, and have set.tled several points of considerable
interest..
1. We find that. the tower (so.calltld tower of Antonia) at the N.E.
angle of the Haram area, furma part of the main east wall, and, at near
ita base, the wall Ilnd tower are flush, or in one line.
2. The wall is built. up of bevelled stones from the rock, but up to a
certain height (neal'ly the same as at Robinaon's Arch) the stones have
l~)ugh Caces.
3. The rock, which is only twenty feet below the surface at the St..
Stephen's Gate, falla rapidly past. the tower, 10 that. at t.he suutltern
angle tlte wall ia covered up with dibri. to a depth of no less than one
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hundred and ten feet., and t.he total height. of the wall is over one
hundred and fifty feet.
'- Th6r8 i. now no doubt that the valley at the Bab az Zahirc passes
down through the Bit·ket. Israil into the Haram area, and thence out. to
the east between the N.E. tower and the Golden Gate: and tbat. the
platform of the Dome of the Rock i. at least ulile hundred and s;zty-fi1Hl
f«e above one part. of the valley in the northern part. of the Haram
area; and also that the contour trace showing the conjectnrallie of the
ground in the northern part. of t.he Raram area, forwarded in June,
appears to be nearly generally correct..
5. Some characters in red paint. bave been found on the bottom
atones of the Haram wall under the BOuthern end of thia tower: a trace
is enclosed.
6. It appeare probable that the fom' conrses of bevelled atones of t.his
tower, which appear above ground, are
sit., and also in the wall
BOuth of the tower, but of this latter it. does not seem so certain.
7. The faces of the stones below a certain line are described as rough
(in paragraph 2), but they are quite unlike the roughly.faced stones at.
the S. W. angle. The facea project from two to '_"/y inches or more,
preeenting a very curious appearance.
8. The atone used does not seem to be BO compact and hard as that
used at the S.E. angle, and the chisel working ia not. ao carefully done.
The manner in which the tower becomea flush with the wall ia very
interesting: for the first forty.eight feet above the rock it is one wall,
the atones being carefully drafted, the faces projecting irregularly, on
an average ten inches. The upper and lower parts of the faces: aro
horizontal, and the aides are vertical, 80 that they in BOme inatances
present the appearance of one cube stuck on to a larger one.
The wall throughout this distance has a batter formed by each course
receding 'I inches from that below it, up to course Q, where the
projecting faces end; here the tower begins, and it. is fonned by the
portion fonning the wall continuing to recede from' to 7 inches, while
that forming the tower only recedea about It inches, so that. at 70 feet
from the bottom (level of the gallery), and 22 feet from whence the
tower begins, the projection is nearly 2 feet.. If this were continued at
the same rate up to the surface, another 40 feet, it would give to the towel"
a projection very aimilar to what is has, viz., about. 7 feet; from thiait
would appear as though the upper were ,n sit.; but it is tu be remarked
that the stones in the fDall at the aurface, and also in the gallery, have
projecting faces, and as the southemmoat shaft was sunk at the junction
of the tower and wall, it yet remains to be seen whether the fDall
throughout is composed oC stones with projecting faces, while the stones
in the tower are like those at the Wailing Place.
It is alBO to be remarked that the level of the point where the tower com.
mences is only a ahort. distance below the surface at the S. E. angle, where
there iaa check in the wall as ifj uat such another tower were commencing.
De VogUe's view of the temple of Jerusalem restored, appears to give
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an approximate view of what the east wall of the Hru:am is at prcleII',
except that the centre tower is not known.
There is no straight joint between the tower and wall at the N.E.
angle; it is one wall for the 22 feet we hll.\"o examined, and probably
continues the same up to the surface. Where the projection increases to
2 feet, the stones are cut out to tha.t depth, but a few feet highel· some
othe1· method must have been adopted.
I propose after the summet· to dt·ive the gallery lOO feet further to
the 80uth along the wall, and then to sink again in sew:ch of the bottom
of the valley, which is likely to be BOme thirty 01· forty feet lower down:
as it is, this sha.ft at the angle of the tower is the deepest yet sunk, the
bottom being 110 feet below the surl'ace.
I have len this ab.aft open, 80 that M. de Saulcy may have an opportunity of examining the wall if he arrives in time.
('l"he detail of this work will be sent next mail, with pla.ns.)

XLV.
18th

A.ugtUt,

1869.

ConcllUion of lM &cavalioru at tM &.1"· lVesl Angle, Haram area.Three shaf\s, during the spring, were sunk alongside the south wall of
the Haram a1·ea, west of the Double or Huldah Gate; it was also considered desirable to sink two other shafts alongside the west wall, neal·
Robinson's Arch, but the family of Effendis, who own this portion of
the ground, and who gave Captain Wilson trouble in 1866, again dis·
played 80 much greed, that while they were holding out in expectation
of securing a.n exorbitant balt.l,i,a", it was found more convenient to
examine the wall from a lower level without tl·oubling them.
We have now as much information with regatu to this portion of the
Haram Wall as we are likely to be able to obtain, and the results are
important, very important, for they establish the fact that the 80uth
wall east ofthe Double Gate (about 600ft.) is ofa different construction
to that portion west of the 8&Jl1e gate (about 300ft.), the eastern portion
appearing to be the most a.ncient.
That:we can arrive at a.ny immediate definite conclusion as to the
position of the Temple from the establishment of this point, does not
appear to be probable. It certainly is curious that we should find the
portion of the BOuth wall to east of Double Gate to coincide nearly in
length with the width of the outer court of the Temple as given by Jose·
phus; that it should be built up fro m tAe rock with bevelled stones, whose
faces are finely dressed, a.nd in this differing from the Haram Wall
examined at the south.west and north. east angles, where the faces of the
stones for some dista.nce above tho rock are left rough; that we should
find the BOuth·west a.ngle a.nd east wall to north to be apparently of less
ancient construction, and so far agreeing with the description of the
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(:xten81on of the Temple of Herod to the north and west (J08ephus,
.. Wars of the Jews." v. v. i., and i. xxi. i.); that we should have found
signs and characters on the atones at the BOuth.east angle which were
evidently written and cut. before the stones were laid, and which are pronounced to be Phmnician; that we should have found under the Single
Gate (of Ordnance Survey plan) a pauage for carrying into the Kedron
some liquid, and which is wholly dist.inct. from the water channels under
the Triple Gate. We have these, then, and many ot.her indications of the
Temple having been at this BOuth·east. angle, and yet we have against
it arguments which appear to be so strong, that. at. the present moment
there appear to be almost equal reasons for placing the site of the
Temple on the thl'ee points indicated in a previous letter, viz., 1. Coinciding nearly with the present Dome of the Rock platform. 2. To the
ea.st of No. I, and l'caching up to the east wall. 3. At the south.east angle.
The finding of this wall to be of di1l'erent constructions east and west
of the Donble Gate, makes it appeal' improbable that the Temple could
have been at the BOuth.west angle.
Between the BOut.h.west angle and the Double Gate, four shafts in all
have been sunk, viz., the first. at 900. from BOuth.west angle (described
in Letter XII.,22nd October, 1869); the second at 64ft.. 6in. from BOuth.
west angle; the third at 213ft.. from same angle; and the fourt.h at the
south-west angle itself.
Before describiog the three latter, some remarks on the south wall
may be required.
The sout.h wall of the Haram &loea, 922ft. in length, is brokeu into
nearly three equal pol·tions by the Triple Gate to east, and the Double
or Huldah Gate to west. At. the present time the surface of the ground
runs nearly level from the BOuth.west angle to the sill of the Triple
Gate, and then shelves down about 22ft.. to south. east angle; but in
earlier times the wall must have presented a very different appearance,
for the rock of Mount Moriah, which is found within a foot of the sill
of the Triple Gate, shelves down rapidly to the south.east angle, falling
over 100ft. in 300. Towards the west. from the Triple Gate the rock falls
more gE'ntly; at the Double Gate, whose sill is on a level with that of
the Triple Gate, the rock is probably at a depth of 30ft.; it then falls
more rapidly to about 90ft.. from the south-west angle, where appears
to be the bed of the Tyropmon Valley-this point is 90ft. below the sill
of the Triple Gate; the rock now rises again rapidly to west, having
risen about 30ft. at the south-west angle.
From the examination of this south wall, in nine separate places,
there appears to be no doubt that the whole of the stones below the
present surface are bevelled or marginal-dl-afted. though the faces are
not all finely dressed, and that they &l'e in 8itu, although. as previously
observed, the pol'tion of the wall to the west of the Double Gate appears
less IUlcient than the remainder.
As the rock is found at the sill of the Triple Gate, it. follows that. wc
can have no course of stone running through from end to end below
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that level. The first through course hllo8 its bed on a level with the sole
of the Triple Gate: it is new'ly double the height of the courses below,
being from5Ct. lOin. to 6Ct. in height (sce Letter XXVIII.,2nd Septemb..-r,
1868), while other courses vary fl'om 3ft. 4in. to 3ft. lOin. It extends in
a broken line from the S.E. angle to the Double Gate, the S.E. cornel'stone being the heaviest, but not the longest, yet found in the Haram
W all. Were the BOuth wall of one construction, we ought to find this
large course running through west of the Double Gate, but we have
searched for it in vain. At the first and third shafts it is difficult to determine whether the stones on a level with this great course are bevelled
01' not, and therefore they give no infm'mation; but at the second and
fourth we find bevelled stones apparently still in ,ity, at a higher level
than the great course, and yet we find no signs of the great course
itself. We have certainly a large stone at the S.W. angle, the longest
(38ft. 9in.) at present known, but it is only 3Ct. 3in. to 3Ct. 6in. in height,
and ita bed is about four feet above that of the great course; it is, then,
apparent that this great course did not reach so far 118 the S.W. angle,
or in other words, that this western portion of the BOUth wall is of a
different construction to the eastern. We find this again to be the case
when we examine the walla to their foundations, for at the S.E. angle
and at the Single Gate we find the wall springing from the rock, with
the fsces nicely worked, while at the S.W. angle, and for at least 213ft.
to ellBt of it, we find the stones up to a cel·tain level, with beautiful
marginal drafts, but with rough picked faces; and the line where these
rough stones end, snd the smooth-Caced stones commence, is on a level
nearly with the pavement on which the dib,," of RobinBOn's Arch rests.
We have Baid that the rough stones are found along the west wall undel'
Robinson's Arch, up to the level of the pavement, and it appears probable that they continue with the pavement up to Barclay's Gate. If BO.
it gives the impression that the portion of the wall west of the Double
Gate, and round by the S.W. angle to Barclay's Gate, was constructed
after the Tyl'opceon had commenced to fill up, and that the lower portion,
the rough stones below the pavement, were never exposed to view. In
J osephus, .. Wars," v. v. I, we find: .. 'rhe 10weBt part of this was erected
to the height of three hundl'ed cubits, and in some places more, yet did
not the entire depth of the foundations appear, for they brought earth
and filled up the valleys, as being desh'ous to make them on a level with
the narrow streets of the city." This passage can only apply to two
sides of the Temple, the weBt and the north, for on the south there is
no valley neal', and on the east is the Kedron, the apparent bottom of
which is still consid~rably lower than the actual bottom ofthe walls. Now
it is just on the south-western side (and north-eastern) that wc find
these roughly-faced stones reaching up to a certain level; and finding a
hard, well-squared, marble (me==eh) pavement also running along at the
level. wc may fairly conclude that this was the line of surface at some
time after the construction of the S. W. angle, and we may also infer
that it was thefirlt surface used aftel' the ::i.W. angle was completed,
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.and that tile roughly.faced bevelled stones below were never intended
to be exposed to view.
At the S.E. angle, and along the south walls up to Tl'iple Gate, we
find the smooth.faced stones are continued down to the rock, and it
.appears that when this portion of the wall was built there was a dI6,.i8 at
.this point of only twelve feet in depth.
At the S.W. angle, and for at le&&t ninety feet along the south wall,
·we have found a second and le88 ancient. pavement. It is about. twenty
feet above the first pavement, and about twenty. three Feet below the
.present surface; it is nearly on a level with the sill of Barclay's Gate.
way, and with what appears to have been an old surface under Wilson's
Arch. This pavement appears to ha\"e been used after the destruct.ion
-of RobinBOn's Arch, and before the building of the present Wilson's Arch.
It was under this pavement that the signet .. of Haggai, the son
of Shebaniah" was found in 1867; and in another shaft at the
S.W. angle, we have found several fragments of pottery at a depth
of about five feet below the pavement. Among the fl"8.gments al'e
.everal Greek lamps, one of which has an inscription of Christian
origin, similar to those on lamps which have been considered to be of
the third or fourth centuries. These fragments may, to a certain extent,
help us in ascertaining the age of this pavement. No lUT&ngement in
the laying of these pieces of pottel"1 was noticed: they had the appear.
ance of having been lying in the position in which they were found
when this upper pavement. was laid, and if BO, we must suppose it. to
have been made after the third or fourth century. It appell.Cs possible
that this may have been the level of roadway leading under Wilson's
Arch, and through the present Dung Gate, spoken of in the Norman
Chronicle (see Williams's Holy Oi.l!J); also there is to be seen a line of
road under Wilson's Arch along the west wall of the Haram area on
the plan of Jerusalem in the twelfth century given in Fergusson's
article on Jerusalem (Smit/,'. Diclionary). It has been obael'ved in a
previous letter that the west walls of the Haram area at. Robinson's
Arch cut through an ancient system of water ducts and tanks running
along the western side of the Tyropmon Valley. The long aqueduct
which is described in Letter X. (11th October,1867,)andwhich commences
abruptly at the South Haram wall, was found to follow the bed of the
Tyropreon for several hundred filet, and was probably also cut through at
the construction of this wall.
If we are to suppose that the roughly-faced stones at the south.west
angle were never exposed to view, we must presume also that the two
apparent voussoirs lying on the aqueduct under Robinson's Al'Ch
belonged to a bridge which crossed the Tyropmon Valley previous to
the building of the Hau-am Wall at the south.west sngle (see Letter
XXXVI., 12t.h January, 1869). It is to be remarked with reference to
the roughly.faced stones that their joints and marginal drafts are quite
as perfectly wrought as those to be found on the stones whose faces ar~
finely worked.
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The present surface of the ground between the south-west angle and
the sole of the Triple Gate is now nearly on a level (2,380£1;.), from thence
it shelves down to a level of 2,356 at the south·east angle. As pre·
viously observed, a great coul..e of stones runs between the south·east
angle and Double Gate, partly broken away in a few places: above this
great course no bevelled stones are to be seen except a few, apparently
in lit., just at the south·east angle. As the bed of this great course is
on a level with the floor of the great vaulted substructures inside the
Haram area at south-east angle, it can readily be seen that the original
substructures are not likely to have remained after the retaining walla
to east and south had been destroyed, and that, therefore, the present
substructures are likely to be le88 ancient than the great course and
lower portions of the old wall, which still remain in litu.
Betwoon the Double Oate and the south·west angle, bevelled stones
are only to be seen above the present surface for 90ft. from the south·
west angle; for this distance four bevelled stones are to be seen above the
level of the spring of Robinson's Arch'; they then suddenly break away,
and are succeeded between this and the Double Gate by several courses
of large squared stones, which are jointed on to the bevelled stones
in a very irregular mannel·. (See Captain Wilson's Plates, O. S.)
The top of these squared stones ends in a line with the top of the upper
bevelled stones, and above them there are courses of stone of a smaller
size. These squared stones vary in height, some courses being more than
4ft.; they are not laid very skilfully, the lines of the horizontal joints
having a wavy appearance, and in one case a course commencing at one
end with a height of 4ft., gradually runs out in 200ft. to a height of 3ft. 4in.
This, howev81', is not a feature confined to the newer or squared work,
it'frequentlyoccurs in the bevelled stones; for example, the stone at
the south.west angle, 38ft. 9in. in length, is 3ft. 3in. high at nOI·them
end, 3ft. 4in. at centre, and 3ft. 6in. at south·west angle.
There appears to have been a considerable want of attention in the
reconstruction of the wall at the south-west angle, for the joints between
the squared stones are found to act &8 weepen. The wall is very much
disfigured by the deposit left by the running water.
A. diagram showing all the shafts sunk round the walls of the Haram
area is forwarded; from this it will be seen that the courses from
Wilson's Arch appear to run through &8 far as the Double Gate,
though there are alight discrepancies in height of the stones in each
course at the several points where they were measured.
It is curious to find that from Barelay's Gate to Wilson's Areh, the
bevelled stones have their faces finely worked, while so near to the
south of Bal-clay's Gate thero are stones at a higher level which have
their faces quite rough; perhaps some reason for this may be suggested,
it is difficult to see why this change should enst.
Duc,.iptio,., of Skaftl ."nk alo1l!J.ide &"tA Wall n4!'a,. S. w: Angle.The second shaft commenced at a point 64ft. 6in. from S.W. angle; the
surface of the ground is here about the middle of course E. The first
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three C011l'8es below the surface are bevelled but much worn j at a depth
of 15ft. 6in. a rough pavement was met with, stones about 12in. cube;
below this pavement the stones are well preserved until at 29ft. 6in., at
bottom of course M, the bevelled stones with rough faces commence;
this shaft only exposed course N.
The third, 213 feet from S.W. angle.-Level of surface of ground
nearly at bed of course F; found a rough wall butting on to the Haram
Wall, very difficult to get through; bevelled stones in bad preservation j
at depth of 25ft. arrived at the upper course (N) of roughly-faced
stones, continued down to the rock, which was reached at a total depth
of 54ft. lOin.; rock cut smooth for the foundation-stone.
The fourth, at S. W. angle, on 8. side.-Level of soil at bed of course D,
bevelled stones very well preserved; at 23ft. met with a stone pavement; at 25ft. came upon some CJuistian lamps, one with a Greek
inscription-stones of wall very well preserved below pavement; at
38ft. came upon a second pavement, the same as that under Robinson's
Arch; at 42ft. came upon the rougbly-faced stones at COUl'8e Q; drove
a gallery for 6ft. round the angle to eumine the roughly-faced courses.
Gallery under Pavement at RobifUon', ArcA.-This was driven in
from the shaft at Robinson's Arch for the purpose of examining the
west Haram Wall; the result of the examination is that the line of
smooth-faced stones ends. at the pavement under Robinson's Arch,
and that below this pavement the stones are roughly-faced.
It is to be remarked that the smooth.faced stones above the second
or upper pavement are found in much better preservation than those
below it, which appear to be quite unworn; this would rather imply
that this upper pavement was laid only a comparatively short time after
the building of the Haram Wall at this angle.
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XLVI.
EzcavatioJl.t at tAt Nort/,·Ealt Angle of tTu! Haram Area.-1'he genural
results of these shafts have already been noticed in Letters XLII.,
XLII!., and XLIV., and now the details of the working are given.
In commencing work here we were completely in the dark as to the
nature of the rock belo\v the surface; we certainly were aware of the
valley nmning down from the Bab.as-Zahi.r6, but it was generally supposed to run out thl·ough the Birket brail, turning sharp to the east, as
shown in the Ordnance Survey Plan 1·10,000 : instead of continuing in a
south-easterly direction through the north-east corner of Haram Area, as
our excavations hava shown it to do: we therefore found it necessary to
sink several shafts so as to completely mark out the present lie of the
rock; and it is to be remembered that the pl·eaent lie of the rock gives
very nearly the features of the ground aB they appeared in early times,
for it can hardly be doubted but that in those times the rock about here
was nearly bare; covered at the most with 2ft. or 3ft. of red earth.
Wherever we have excavated we have found the I·ock at bottom of
our shafts to be cut away in steps. or levelled, or otherwise showing that
the band of man had been applied to it; and on this rock we :;enerally
find 2ft. or 3ft. of red earth (the natl1l"al colour of the soil of this
part), and all above it is stone-chippings and shingle llIixed up with
pieces of red pottery, a black earth formed of rubbish rl·Om the city.
The followinet remarks are made on the supposition that the contour
tl·ace of supposed lie of rock 1·~.5oo, the elevation of the e:tst wall of
IIaram 1·120, and the sections tbrough the east Haralll Wall at north.
east angle are before the reader.
I:H
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It is also to be observed that in giving these details no account of the
actual working is given, as this, though interesting in itself, would
prevent the results being readily accessible; in this account one shaft
is said to be tamped up and then another commenced. while in fact,
whenever convenient the earth taken out of one was used for fiDing up
another, so that at No. 10 ahaft. no soil had to be taken up to the surface aft.er we had once reached the wall, though we have been working
them for many weeks.
In giving the details, also, the shafts have not been taken consecutively or by the date of commencing, but with regard to their positions
one to another.
One important point these excavations have established, viz. :-that
outside the city wall on east to north of St. Stephen's Gate there are
only a few feet of dlbrU, and oft.en none at all. while immediately south
of it, and indeed all along to the south-east angle, the dlbrU varies in
depth from 50 to over 100ft; this rather implies that to the north
of this gate there has been very little destruction of old walla.
Another important point with regard to the city wall at ilia gate is,
that the present wall only goes down for 10ft. below the surface, and
there rests upon 10ft. of concrete, which again is on the rock, and that
there ia no appearance of an older wall.
From this it would appear that the St. S~phen'a Gate may not stand
upon the aite of the old wall; and the line of bevelled stones found in
drain at abaft No. 10 may mark the place where the old wall turned in
to the west. This idea is rather confirmed by our finding the Haram
Wall running north from the north-east angle for at least 64ft., so that
if it continued far enough in the aame straight line, it would lie under
the St. Stephen's Gate nearly.
We come now to a question of very great interest in the East Haram
W:all north of the north-east angle. We found an overflow aqueduct
at a level of 2,34lft., while the present level of the Haram Area at
aame angle is 2,410ft. This aqueduct forms part of the old Haram
Wall as seen at this angle. and every detail about it points to ita
having been used as a fountain or overflow aqueduct, and not as a
floodgate; and if we admit this, we must suppose the water in the
Birket Israil to have stood at the highest at 2.415ft. at the time the
present north-east angle and north-east portion of Haram Wall was
built. If this be so, and if we might suppose the present northern end
of the Haram Area to have been built up to same height as it does at
present, when this north-eastern wall was built. then. we ought to find
southern side of the Birket Israil built up of the same kind of blocks
as this wall.
Now we find the inside of the Birkct brail faced with stone and
plaster, so as to act as a tank up nearly to the level of the Haram Area,
and what may be the true face of the north Haram Wall may thus be
covel'ed up. The removal of a few stones hel'e might settle this question. This question may thus be described.
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Somc :lUlhol'it.ies make the limits of Helw's Temple to have c,.l.cnlh..~1
up to Birket IlIl"ail on north; now W\l have foulld the northCI'J1 pal·t uf
east wa.ll to be apparently ill 8it., whether it be the wall of Solomon,
Herod, 01' Herod Agrippa. If of Herod then the south side of Birkct
Israil should also be of like stones.
In shaft No. 11 we have fonnd a massive wall of bevelled stones,
a.pparently not ill situ. This may have been at a moor period the line of
the city wall; certainly it appell.l'll to be later than the aqueduct which
it cuts in two, and which appears to run up to St. SOOphen's Gate, shaft
No. 10, for this aqueduct is on a level and does not appear to have been
made until the Bit'ket brail was made into the tank it appeal'8 at
present.
Shaf't. 1.- Commenced 2nd April, 1869, at a point at the foot of the
mound of rubbish outside St. Stephen's Gate, where some Christians
8&y tradition places the site of an ancient church.
Surface 2,~fL above aea-Ie\·cl. Rock was found at depth of 6ft., it
sounded hollow, and on stl;king with a jumper, caved in, and a gl'ott~
was exposed to view, nearly circular on plan, about 9ft. in diameterand 4ft. high; it had been used as a tomb, and is divided into fiveloculi by plaster partitions about Sin. thick snd 12in. high; two oCthese lay about north-east to south.west, a.nd three north-west to·
south-east.
At the southern side a sbaft leads clown into a chamber (No. 2) 26ft.
long, 6ft. broad, and divided latitudinally into ten loculi, separated as
in the chamber above; (lne of the middle loculi serves as a passage,
opening at either end into two chambers (Nos. S and 4) parallel and
similar to No. 2; these are also divided into loculi.
Other chambers open out from these; the largest being at the southeast angle of No. 3, where there is a shaft (about 6ft. deep) leading
do\VD into a lower range of chambers, in direct length about 40ft. All
these chambers, nine in number, are divided ofi' into loculi, except one
which appears to have been an ante· room, and in which some pieces of
cut stone were found.
The partitions separating the loculi in some cases are cut out of the
rock. The chambers were found half full of earth, fallen in fl'Om above,
. and it is evident that they had been opened, and perhaps used, at a
period subsequent to the time when they had been used as tombs. The
earth WRS moved from one chamber into another, but we found no indi.
cations of passages into a larger grotto, the only places not explored
were some shafts leading up, apparently, to the surface.
The work was continued for twenty-four days. Six pottel')' lamps,
apparently early Christian, and some glass vases were found, these
were sent home in a box under charge of Corporal Ellis.
The chambers are cut in the .. Malaki " of a very rotten de8cription,
nearly approaching to the Cakooli, and no chisel marlu were found on
• 'l'lIe nlllDben are lIot e'ptaln Warren',
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the rock. The system of chambers with sllafts leacliug" lip to snrfa":"l' i..
scmewhat on the plan of the Greek 01' Phamieian tombs at Saida,
A plan (If some of the chambet"S, and a section, are enclosed; tht'
whole system is not gi\'en, as they lie over each other, and are cut 80
irregularly as almost to suggest the idea that they may have been
natural caverns enlargened by man.
Shafts 2, 3, were two shafts Bunk at the bottom of the road, due east
o(St. Stephen's Gate; roek was found in each at 5ft, 6in. and 2ft.. respec·
tively; at the first (H. 4) the last 3ft. 6in. was of the red virgin soil.
ShaCts wo!re now commenced higher up the road leading to St, Stephen's
Gate.
Shaft 4. Commenced 9th April, 1869, was Bunk near the road 256ft.
east oC the gate; at 14ft. a Bmall aqueduct or cistern was broken into,
about 4ft.. mn, square of masonry. Rock was Cound at 20ft. 9in., the walls
of the cistern restiug on it, the rock levelled. Soil Cor first 13ft.. nearly
black, in layers sloping from north to Bouth Cor the first 11ft., and then
CI'om west to east to a depth oC 14ft., slope two in three j below this the
colour was red, and continued so fOl' 6Ct. to the rock i level of aurface
2.390ft. A Bbaft, H 8, was next Bunk higher up near the road, at a
distance of 162ft.. from the gate; level of aurface 2,409ft.
Shaft 5. Rock was found at a depth of 30ft. The top of a acarp facing
to ('ast; this was followed down 20ft. the rock receding under to west,
apparently the Bide of a tank, aa it was plastered and ended abruptly to
north; large stones were found, as though they had been part of the
vaulting oC the tank; after getting to a depth oC 500. below the rmrf'ace
this shaCt was filled up. FOl' the first 20ft. the soil was black and
rotten, apparently rubbish from the city; fl'om thence to the rock
loam mixed with Btones.
Shaft 6. Commenced 12th May, lS69, neal'road at 109ft. east oC St.
Stephen's Gate; level of sW'face 2,411ft. Rock fonnd at 22ft.. 9in.
below surCace. falling out one by one to south·east. At 16ft.. colour of
Boil changed from black to a. reddiBh bl·own. At 8ft. Bome pottery
COllnd. III consequence of the finding oC the wall at No. 11, it was
considered desirable to drive a gallery to west f"om No. 6 in aea.rch of
()ontinuntion of the Bame.
Rock vcry soft and rises to west slightly; first 10ft.. level, then 3ft.
,vith riM of :3in. and then ~ft. level again; in all, 15ft.. The rock is
then scarped to west to depth of Sft. 4in., is level fOl' lOft., and then
rises a~nin ill a sma.ll seal'p of 21(t., Dnd then goes on level a.gain.
Spacc of diteh filled in with small stones and earth. Total length oC
gallery to ,veBt 25ft. 8in. No signa of any wall as found at H. 9 i but
probably we 'vere not 11(':U' enough to west.
fihllft;. Commenced :!4th April, 1869; at the fil"St angle in city wall,
4-3ft. nOl·th of St. Stephen'B Gate; Burfaee level !!,41!Jft. j wall below
s11rliteo snme as that soon above; at 18~ft. came on rock and concrete
011 which tho waJI rests; no signs whatever of anything more ancient
than the present city wall, as seen above grouud; soil passed through,
a 100Be rubbish.
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Shaft 8, Cuww<!nccu l:ith April, 1869, at a point 20uft. due ('ast of the
south cornel' of tower of north-el\8t angle Hlll'am Area, Rock, cut
down leyel, funnd at ~HHt, Level of sUl'facc 2,3~it't. ~"Ill(, broken
pieces of fresco were found neal' the I'ock. Soil passed through was
black fOI' fi,'st !:ift" and then of a. In'own cnloUt·, with the appea.rance
of water having passed constantly thl'ough it with lime iu tmspension.
A gallet·y was no\v dl·h·en to south.west to determine the lie oCthe l'Ock.
Rock found to slope to south-CILst; aftcr pl'Ogressing 11ft.. the gallery
had to be tamped Ill' on account of our striking a laycl' of 1006c stones
with no eaa'th among thcm, a.nd which ran down in strcams on being
touched.
Shaft. 9. Commenced 30th April, 1869, higher up the hill, and at a
distance of 40ft. to west of No. 8. Level of lurface 2,364ft. Sunk 23ft.
tht'ough black earth and then came upon shingle from one to two
inches cube, without any earth; shaft. continued 20ft. deeper, when at
a depth of 43ft. the shingle changed to a layer of ltones from three to
four inches cube, and in getting through these the shingle commenced
to run and filled in the shaft for about a foot and a half; the shaft was
then filled up till the bottom was 22ft below the surface, and a gallery
was driven in to west for 25ft.; a shaft was then aunk through stones
12in. cube, and mud. Rock found at 2Sft., being 47ft. below the
8urface; rock faU. one in foul' to south .•
Sh&.ft 10. Comnlenced 5th May, 1869, along city wall at first angle to
south of St. Stcphen's Gate, at a distance of 34ft. from the Gate,
Level of surface 2,410ft. Bottom course of ashlar of city wallll.t depth
of nft., restin~ on concrete formed of stones about 6in. cube, and hard
lime; at depth of 20ft. found l'ook, the concrete Coundation of wall
resting on it: t'ock sloping to south about one in Court Shaft was then
filled up to top oC concrete and a sloping gallery driven to the south
along city wa.ll.
In ga.llery, at mft" camo upon a stony rough masonry wall, lying
east and west, about 3ft. thick, which did not reach up to city wall by
6ft,; within this wall to south was a pavement of rough tcsscrm at a
level of about 2,39lft. Sergeant Dirties suggests that this was perhaps
. the remains of a house, the space between the rough wall and the city
wall ha.ving been the doorway, Just before reaching the rough wall, 1\
masoDt·y drain iin. by 6in. in lhe clear was cro88ed belo',\' level of
pavement.
At 38ft, the top of a ban'cl drain was cl'osscd, and at 40ft. anothcr
rough wall, also large cut stones "'cl'e found on east side, and uo~tom of
gallery.
At. 44ft. Gin. a shaft was sunk and t'ock found at 4lft. below sole oC
gallcry, being 33~ft, below surface of ground at mouth of shaft; thc
surface of rook thcrefore at this point is 2,3i7ft.
Tbe top of the barrcl dt'ain \Vas now examined; aftct· going in
2ft, 6in. it. ended, and another roof formed of flat stones at a. rather
highet'level was seen, and after 8ft, tl!e sides oC an aqueduct runnins
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west were visible, fornled of la.rge stoncs; for the fh"Bt 10ft. this passage
is only lOin. wide, and it then becomes larger (2ft. wide), the southenl
side being formOO of w'ge stones 3ft. 6in. high, and 4ft. Gin. long, well
squared and exhibiting slight traces of a bevel; the aqueduct wa.a
traced fOl' 39ft. in all, and was blocked up by a stone having fallen
down from the I"oof. In the top, about 15ft. fl'om entrance, a;
cylindrical earthenware pipe, 9in. in diameter, was built in, apparently
to conduct water from a higher level; also two otber pipes, about
4in. in diameter, were found laid horizontally abo~ the stones fonningthe roof. The aqueduct wa.a in a very decayed condition and not safe
for the men to work in; it apparently leads from the Birket rsrail at a
level of 2,390ft., the bottom of the pool being 2,325ft. It is probable
that it was constructed befol'e the present city wall, but it has not the
appearance of very great age, and the fact of the south side being
composed of large bevelled stones rather goes to show that it was
formed after the destruction of one of the old walls.
Shaft 11. Commenced 16th March, 1869, at a. point about 100ft. to
f!8.8t of Haram Wall, a little north of the North-East Angle. Level ot'
surface 2,405rt. At a depth of 42ft. an aqueduct was broken througb p
very rough, no pln.ater, l'Oof formed by rough fltones in form of an arch,
runs in a north-westerly direction, directly for the aqueduct found
in shaft No. 10. To the north-west 27ft. were open, and to BOutheaat20ft.
Shaft wn.a now continued, and at 60ft. the ea.rth changed colonr and
l"OCk found at 6Ut. from surface; cut in steps apparently Cor resting a
foundation on. Falls to west about one in fOUl'.
The sha.ft WI\S 110W filled up to level of aqueduct, and the clearing out
of the pOI·tion towards the city wall was commenced. Paaaage 3ft. 6in.
high, and 1ft.. 9in. wide; stones forming sides and roof, 3in. thick and
6in. long, very I·ough.
At 32ft. found the passage broken in at sides; after securing this, it
was found to continue and to be filled with bard silt. At 57ft. a vely
mn.asive wa.ll of bevelled stones l,tnning nOI·th a11d south, and 65ft.
from city wall, Wllll reached-stones well squal'ed and somewhat similar
to those found at the Jews' Wailing Place: course 3ft. 7in. in height.
Commenced a gallel'Y along the wall to the north; the second stone
found was not bevelled, though well squared a11d dressed. At 18ft.
from aqueduct, thc gallery being driven hOl'izontally, the rock W1\8
struck, and the lowest course of the wa.1l took a tl11U about 30° to
north· east, while the second COU1"Be continued stl"l1ight on to north;
the wall now was composed of small stones, and after continuing it for
8ft. furthel', the ga,lIery was tamped up by eal·th taken from a new
gallery driven along wall to south.
Gallery continued to south along bevelled stones of wall; at 19ft.
reached the cOI'nel' stone, the wall now running to west. The stones
hel'e are very \ve11 d"essed, bllt ha.ve a cnrious cI'acked appearance a&
if they had been subjected to Il'reat hcnt, and they bl'oke off in large
1:16
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chipe when struck accidentally. Followed up the wall to 'vest, and
at 13ft. 6in. came upon what appeared to be part of a I'ough wall
running to south, stones about 1ft. 6in. high, and 2ft. long. The main
wall still went on to west, but WIIS now composed 01' very rough
irregular stones of large size; the gallery was now continued fol'
46ft. from the angle, when the wall suddenly ended, and after being
continued for 'ift. farther, the gallery was .topped, and another
gallery driven to south.west from the point (4ift. from angle) where the
main wall had ended.
Continued gallery to south.west; progress impeded by meeting with
a concrete flOOl' composed of black cement and small stones; point
where this floor was met wibh 29ft. from where the gallery branched.
At 38ft. ca.me close on point below north.eut angle of Hll.l'am Wall,
and broke into a gallery from No. 10. This was done for the purpose of
tamping up No. 9 with the soil from No. 20, and so avoid taking it
along the rough aqueduct, which had been an awkward business.
It does not appear that the stones of the massive wall in No. 11 &l'U
ill mu, the stones diff'er in height, and sometimes a aqual'Cd stone id
interpolated; it is probable that this wall was built after the aqueduct.
had ceased to be of use, as we find it cut in two by the wall, that is to
aay. if we are to suppose it to be one and the same as found in Shaft.a
Nos. 10 and 11.
Shaft 12. Commenced 24th April. 1869. at a poillt ninety.seven fect
due east of north. east angle of Haram Area: le\'el of sUI'face 2,396ft.
The soil at fb'8t was very good for working (black soil) to a depth of
forty. two feet, where a rough wall was met with. running east and wcst.
Below this, rough stones were met with. and the shaft proceeded with
some difficulty to a depth of fifty.nine feet. when rock was met with:
falls one in three to east. The shaft was then filled up to thh·ty-thl·ce
feet from surface. and a gallery driven in towluds north·east angle
through very good soil for thirty. five feet. At this point the ell.lih gave
way suddenly in front of the frames for about nine inches, and down
(lame a torrent of shingle, filling up the gallery fOl' six feet.
It appears that the surface of the good earth falls tOlcard6 the Haram
Area, the shingle lying on top of it. there being again afr.er a few feet
of good earth another bed of shingle.
We now had to try back. and at twenty-nine feet fl'om shaft turned
the gallery sharp round to south, stepping it down each frame one in
one, so as to get a few feet of good eal·th over our heads. After ten feet
the gallery was turned round again towards the city wall, and gradually
.stepped up again: we were now again in most excellent soil. the best
we had come acro88 in Jerusalem; but. there was still the chance of our
meeting a break of shingle and being prevented I'caching the Haram.
Every eff'ort was made to ob\'iate any such accident.; and Sergeant
Birtles and Corporal McKenzie. putting in thirty fraDles in t\VO days,
arrived safely at the Haram Wall without encountering the dreaded
shingle. What prevents progreBB in these galleri.es is not so much the
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work at the head of the sbaft, aB the difficulty in making the men cal'l'Y
off the soil quick enough. A gallery was now drh'en u.long the Humm
Wall to north; and at twenty.six feet the c1ll'ious shaft leading to
aqueduct was met \\;th, desc1'ibed in Letter XL VIII.
The gallery along Hal'am Wall was continued to north beyond theligAt.,Aoft of this aqueduct; and the stones were found to continue
bevelled and well c·ut for sixty.five feet. when they changed in charactel'
from being similal'to those at the Jews' Wailing Place to those found
near bottom of towel' at nOl·th.east angle; the centres of the stoncs
projecting from six to ten inches. These were examined for ten feet.
and then the gallery was tamped up. It is to be obsel'ved that this wall
was traced considerably beyond t.he point. where the massive wall of
H 9 should have come in, :wd thel'efore they appear not. to be connected.
In the gallery t.o nort.h a ~oncrete 8001' was cncountel'ad, apparently
ascendingto north, at a distance of sixty. four feet. It was just here that.
the Haram Wall stones changed theil' Charactel'; and probably it may
have been that the projecting faced stones were hidden beneath the
concrete floor.
A ahaft was sunk alongside the Haram Wall at the point where the
gallery from No. 12 wet t.he Haram Wa.ll, 18ft. south of the north· east
angle of Hat'8.m Area (as scen on surface). Level of bottom of gallery
2,S63ft. Sin. Puscd through black earth and stone about. 12in. cube;
at 17ft. came on stone chippings. Hitherto, in this shaft, the Haram
Wall stones had the ordiual'Y marginal draft; but a.t. 211ft. thc fil'st
course of projecting faced stones was mct with, the project.ion being
25in.
At 36ft. the rock was wet wit.h, having a very steep fall to SOUtll, ancl
being cut in steps for the reception of the stones of the HIll'am Wall.
Shaft tamped.
The gallery to south was continued until it reached the Bouthem comcl'
of the tower, which hert} ol1ly pl'ojects 2ft. (see Let.ter XLIV). ; and hereanother shaft was sunk: level of bottom of gallery ~,363ft. Com.
menced 7th July, 1869. At first the soil was good, then some very large
stones had to be broken thl'ough: at a depth 46ft. the soil became bettelto work in. The face of stone 14th coul'se X (sec section) was very
faulty, and its irregularities were filled up with small stones and mortm',
rendered on outside so aB to look like stone (specimen of mortal' k"pt) .
.\long the top of Z course, which Bets out 'ilin., a small drain was built
about Gin. by Sin. in the clear: it I'uns into a. small cistern about 3ft.
square and 6ft. high, the sides plastel'ed, and top covered with a. rough
flat stone: depth of drain from bottom of gallery 52ft. Gin. The ciste\'ll
lay to north of shaft, its western side about Ht. 6in. fl'om Haram Wall;
the drain, 1ft. 4in. \\;de, entel'R at north. east angle of tank, and theoutlet, which is only about {)in. square, is at the sonth.wcst angle;
there WaB about a foot of deposit at bottom.
At 58ft. we got among dry shin~le, amI at 62ft. 6in. came to the COUI'Sl' .•
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•m one stone of which red painted characters were found: the fllce of
the stone was not dressed. but, ill lhe wOl'king of it. a large piece bud
split off. leaving a smooth face, :md on this the chal'acters were painted.
In one case the letter appean.od to have been puton before the stone wus
laid, as the trickling from the paint was on the upper side,
Rock was found at 70ft.. 9in. below bottom of gallery: it ll:ld u steep
slope of two in one to south.
This shaft was now tamped up and the g-.ulery driven on to south
along the side of the Haram Wall for 75ft.. past the COI'ner of tho
tower, the soil being very good; all at once our old enemy. the shingle.
again appeared and filled up the cnd of our gallery. so that it had to
be tamped up for 121t., as it is impossible to dl'ive through this shingle
with our means. Sbaft now sunk (commenced 2nd December, 1869)
at 63ft.. south of corner of towel', passed this loose earth and large
stoncs, some of them 4ft.. long Dnd VCI'y ni::ely dl'essed, 13th December
got down to a depth of 28ft.
Wherever the wall of the Horam, south of the comer of the tower.
has been seen as yet, the stoncs have been found with projectiDg faces,
and it seems most probable that this description of wall ext('nda in an
unbroken line as far as the Golden Gate.
The Count de Vogue visited the excavations at H, 10, and was shown
the aqueduct; while he was down thel'e a piece of magnesium wire WIIS
lighted at the top of the ligkt.,IIafl so as to imitate daylight pouring
in; the light after passing down the ahaft. strikes thc aqueduot just
where the passage opens in, so that lI.Dy person coming down it would
have been able to have seen wheJ'e he was going to.
The passage has since been cleared out for 28ft.; it was filled with
carth aad large stones wbich rolled down with great force into the
aqueduct; the passage is found to be a staircase leading up towards
surface to north, at II.D angle of one in one; it appears to han" bcen cut
out of the solid after the wall was built. The roof is hollowed a little
in cenh'c and ascends by great steps of about 4ft, each.

13t1, DecclRbt>l·, 1869.
Tli.e S"bdrllClicllt at lhe &ullt-EtUt dllgle.-·I gun) you all a.ccount of
a visit to this on 11th Feb., 1669. A few du.ys ago I went down again
in company with Count de Vogue to asccI·tain f01' certain whether the
cngaged.columns, shown blue in my plan of same da.te, 1869, rest upon
baaea 01' not.
The I'eault is important. neithcr the engagcd column C or A ha\'o
bases; Crests immeaiately upon the l'oclf, which then forms thc ramp
leadinK up from the '1"ip1e Gate. A ilSlet into the J'ock about 6 or SiD.,
the rock then being about :!ft. Gin. below thc prest!nt slIl'face.
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JwmtUem, 13th December, 1869.

Himyaritic Stone ft'om ,4.,·afJia.-A Jew profeaaeB to havc brought
this stone from a place he calls Sheba, on the other side of Jeddah.
He said he had obtained it from a ruined rectangular building, and
that it was let into the wall about 4ft. from the ground-the building
he appeared to think had been a place of worship.
Dr. Chaplin was allowed to take a squeeze, and he kindly places it at
the disposal of the Palestine Exploration Fund ; a pencil trace from the
squeeze was forwarded last mail.
The stone appears to be alabaster; the sculpture in bas-relief, very
rudely done, appears to h&"e reference to the ancient worship of nature.
The stone is split in two.
The Jew say. he was offered four hundred rupees for it by a
gentleman at Aden; he hlls been offered five pounds for it and has
ref'uaed it.
18t1 Decem6tJf',1869.

TA. Great Rock-evt Aqueduct in tlu lltltlron Valky.-A description of
this was given at the public meeting held at Willis's Rooms, June 11,
1868: an extract from it is given below:"Boc/c·cut .tf.'luetluct.-Down the valley of the Kedron, and south of
Siloam, there is the Well of Job, or J oab, about which there are many
curious traditions which connect it in many ways with the ancient
Temple. It has been examined, but to my mind there is yet a mystery
concealed thel·e. It i. a well 100ft. deep, without appearance of connection with any surface drains, and yet after heavy rains it filla up
and overflows in a voluminous stream.
.. South of this well, about five hundred yards, thel'e is a place called by
the Arabs, 'The Well orthe Steps,' about which they had a tradition that
there were steps leading up to the Well of Joab. I had the ground
opened, and at 12ft. below the surface came upon a la.rge stone which
suddenly l'oUed away, revealing a staircase cut in the solid rock leading
to a rock-cut chambel' and aqueduct, running nOl'th and south. It was
filled up with silt or fine clay. We cleared it out to the north for about
100ft., and found it to be a great aqueduct 6ft. high and from 3ft. Gin.
to 4ft. broad. When thc winter rains came on, a stream burst through
the silt, and, completely filling the passage, found ita way up the steps
and rolled down the "alley in an abundant stream, joining that from
the Well of Joab. In April the stream abated, and in May we were
able to commence again; and, working day and night, we may expect to
reach the city in six months. We al'e working with English barrows
in this aqueduct, llluch to the delight of the Arab workmen, who take
a childish pleasure in using these new toys. We clean out at present
about 15 cubic yards in 24 hours.. Looking at this aqueduct from a sanitary point of view, we might suppose it built for carrying off the sewage
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the dty, e"d, flFGm a mmt&ry point Gf vi,;w, for ren·yillY soordly
any superabundant water to the nearest crevice in the rocks; possibly
may have tmen wf!,~d fo" t""th y"rpo~~~.
into the Bible hif!~
tory, we find in the Second Book of Chronicles that Hezehiah st"PPG{5
,he b,,~'[)k the, ran ±hrouhh the midst of thc land, saying, 'Why should
,he Kieg of ,"",f!8yri" )om) Gnd
muuh w2Lfer?' Agaie, we heh from
the other account that the refuse from the burnt-offerings was carried
,h,)WI1
the KedroG by )ubte,,:ane::n cbr,mrel; e"d,
rf!ater wot?!b
he wanted to l"Un it down, it may be supposed that the aqueduct in quesHGn
h£fve he,rn uemb fok' )Gme rgch
At any rate, it is
highly impor'.&nt t7lgt we ghouM biscoy,:nfol'
hurpoem and me ha e)
the chance of its being a cluc to the Altar of thc Temple, and-which
of mere
ealu,r
the inhahi,ants gf Jemsalem-to the hib,
den springs of Hezekiah, which, if found, might again supply the city
mith li)illg
"
A fu.-ther account is
in le,:tter AXV., 1st
1869 Sinee
that time the work has not been resumed until within the last few days,
"'hen recom",enCGg m ~,'her
obtAg a G:::':'ect id,ea
the p:'r,bable
expenditure that would be incurred in continuing the work.
It
a
da?!e to
quit gf thg mud which
i: Hie t,e-eugg;
for, all through the summer there has h'CCn a little wate:' trickYing int:
the tunnel: on going on to north we had not cleared away 3ft. before
large n,oHn was KecoYeeed,
of which
aq"t:huct
Apparently this grotto was originally natural, but afterwards cut out
as
form rec:I"ing t:t~k. :Ft is :h'ft. ff!"m
to west,
20ft,
from north to south, nearly oval on plan; it is ahout 4hft. in height,
the rmJf beinh formed bp the sides gradually approaching each other.
thr
poi"t Z,her: :tpprrrrs to he a rT::\Ct
aboot 2fL
square, covered by a white stone. The bottom of the passage by which
ent'Yf!ed
aboJt 9
mott} ft. ,:,li}ove
bottom of the oiJtem,
so that there would always be a depth of 9ft. of water retained in it.
the m:rthem end are t:::o aquoducts
into the cistern: the upeastl3::e: onr has itr hottr:m 12ft, abo:'e the zu:,ttom
thJ l)UtI:lt
aqueduct; below it (the upper). by 9ft. and 6ft. to the west, is the lower
mf:"edgr,r whieh, aftgf! a fhm feet, ru':: in tmber
UPher onu theh
both come from the same point (about 80ft. north-north-east of the
drtern), where theL llre i:t rne, fllrminh e parrmge 15ft. hihh, and :tearlp
wiP). T'Li) pOirlt is
due, west nf Eynb.
The way in which these two aqueducts run together is very curious :
the k"}int ::here
is one pne3l1l.ge, thelT,
a little stoircas<; ent
the rock going up about 9ft. on to a landing whcre the upper squeduct
begins this ir 3ft. liUin. wide, end SfL 9in,bigh,
is llery We%? cut,
tt,e root is curved a little, and it runs nearly stl'aight
the k"::tern.
falling about 2 (?' ft. in ita length; about midway it is blocked up by a
:ttaBOllItp wall, :3ft. thiek,
COJle"'')sed cut s:tones eet in hard PlacE:
mortar,- apparently mixed with oil. The lower aqueduct starts from the
lenel as the bGtt,,'lm
the high h"ssag',Y, It
onlh abo",,, 31ft
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high (apparent), and the top is about. lift. below the buttoul QC uppcr
aqueduct; for some distancc it runs immcdiately under the Upptll' ono,
and then, with some winding, comes out to its wcst by 6ft.. : just btlfol'e
it enters the cistel"D, it opens into a natUl-al cleft iu the rock, which
nppe&nl to be part of thc original caVCI"ll. 'rhis cleft is nearly pel'pendicular, and is about 4ft. wide, and over 15ft. high. Corporal M'Kcnzie
went up it 48ft. to north.west, it then gets too nal"\'OW to be followed up.
The rock thl'oughout is a hard mczzeh, and the passages appear to
have been cut out with the chisel. The s\ll'face of t.he l'ock appears to
be not less than 70ft. above the aqueduct.
This tunnel, as we have now examined it, extends from near Bir
Eyub, to a point 1800ft. down the Kcdron Valley: it has been judiciously cut under one side (the west side) of the valley, ao that though
it is from 70 to 90ft. under the surface of the rock, yet the staircases
being commenced to the east (nearer the bottom of the valley), have
not to descend by more than 40 to 50ft.: in the 1,800ft. we have cleared
out, 7 staircasea have been exposed: they arc about 3ft. wide, and descend at about an angle of 35°. The steps are about 1ft. in height, and
the tread is about 15in,: in some cases the steps are mueh worn and
broken. At the bottom of some of the stah'cases, the aqueduct ia
deepened a little 80 as to form a shallow pool.
In one place, between the third and fourt.b staircase, there is a
branch tunnel leading across towards the east side of the valley in a
south.east direction: this was only followed for 30ft.
It is apparent that this aqueduct was of considerable importance, for
the labour in cutting it so far below the surface must have been enormous. That it was for water I think thcre can be no doubt, and probably for pure water.
The cistern we have just found is similar in its construction to those
found under Robinson's Arch, and the aqueduct altogether has the
same appearance as the rock-cut aqueduct found there; the staircases.
too, may have originaUy been used for bringing up the chippings.
but ·they appearcd to be very much worn, as if they had been in con.,
stant use.
We have not as yet found there is any connection with Bh' Eyub.
and if we do find any, it will probably be a communication by which
the water from the aqueduct flows into it, and cut at a later period;
neither is there any appearance of its being connected with the Virgin'a
Fount Aqueduct. for they differ in height and width. the tunnel we
have found being nearly twice as wide and very much higher; also the
Virgin's Fount Aqueduct winds vel'Y much more than this one, and
there are shafts instead of stail·cases.
It would be a most important point to establish' the direction frolD
whence this great aqueduct comes; at present we do DOt know whethel'
it comes down the Kedron Valley, the TYl'opeon, or by the valley from
the Jaffa. Gate.
It is currently l'l'ported in the city that ,t Jcwi:;h bl:lcksmith descended
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Bir Eynb a few years sgo, when it. WI\8 dry, and found a pussago 1I.t.
bottom from whencl! a strong wiuu wa.s blowing. Hawever this may
be, it is evidtmt that the man hl\8 some curious b'Sdition about the
place, as he has been tl")'ing to buy the land ovel' where we ha\'c lately
found the grotto, and the fellahin of Siloam say they refused twelvl}
napoleons Cor it. This man sent a nlessengel' a shOlt time ago to ask if
we wel'e going on with the clearing out of the gl·cat. aqueduct, and t!)
Bay that. if so he intended to I'aise the money to continue OUt· work.

:!l'l Der('mbel', ISH9.
In continuing 0\11' work a staircase at angle of about 45°, and 90ft.
up it, has been found. The top is walled up with mssonry: near the top
another staircase leads off towards Bir Eyab, branching into two. Therams have suddenly set in, and if Bil' Eyub overflows, this work will han'
to be stopped Cor the present.
N.B. It has been stated that the bottom of the cistern or grotto i~
9ft, below bottom of outflow aqueduct, but 9ft. is the depth to which
we have sunk. The water in the cistern prevents OUI' sinking deeper,
and the jumper cannot be driven on account of the large stoncs met
with.

21st Dtcembe,', 1869.

Weigllh.-A stone weight, which was found during the past few
months at Robinson's Arch, has chamcten on it supposed to be Hebrew.
Mr. Ganneau thinks that on one side theYI'efer to the weight, ,·iz., fiVL'
ahekels.
The exact weight is I,234~ grams troy, which would gh'e 2.J,i gl'ains t(>
the shekel. I send a squeeze of the stone and also a sketch of the cha.ractera, It would be interesting to get these deciphered.·
You have now a great numbet· of stone-weights from the excavations.
and I have to suggest. that they should be accurately weighed, tlieiloriginal weights estimated, and some notes made upon them.
The stone in question is of the kind classed A in the list sent homein Janu8.1"y.

21.tl December, 1869.
Tile Gellnat/, Gale ~~o-C<tll(;(l).-A.n aCColmt of this is given in Letter
XXXVII., letFebl'nary, 1869.
The jambs of the gate do not relit on the rock, but on made eat·th
mixed with pottel"y similar to what we found at. lowest point south-cast.
angle of H8.I:am AI'ea, The rock wc found at a level of 2,449ft., the old
• Nabalhean Inocriplion.-TI,i•• 'I,,~·eze was h .... "ght me "y an .-\.I....n. He .ay. he took it
from a .lone all'ru-el lIu ..ao, 10 the ~H.t ef Ihe (ka.(
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roadway going under the gate being 2,474~ft., and the sUI'face of ground
at mouth of shaft 2,486ft.
No walls of any kind were found near the l"OOk, and no signs of any
wall older than t.he Gennath Gate within 13ft. to the east and 20ft. to
the Ikluth; if the first wall of the city was built up from the rock and
was not totally destroyed, it was not within the abovc-mentioned distance of this gate.

20tA Decemlm', 1869.

B 6. Commenced this shaft 19th May, 1869, at the side of the street
El Wad, close to the" Bath of the Sultan" (see Ordnance Sun'cy
Plan ...dn, 27): level at surface 2,41Sft.
Paaaed through black soil mixed with large rough stoncs: came on
rock at 17lCt.: it shelves down rapidly to west-BOuth.west at about 45°
by steps 2ft. 6in. high. Drove a gallery in to west for the purpose of
diacovering the lowest parts of the valley: found the soil very hard and
mixed with large stone&. At 5ft. 6in. bl'oke into a paBBage 01' old sewcl'
running north and BOuth, apparently down the street El Wad, which
runa from the Damascus Gate to the Mahkama. This passage is of
rough stones: it is 4ft. 9in. high and 2ft. wide, and has a slope to
BOuth of about one in six; the bottom is the natural rock; the roof is
formed of stones, about 14in. in breadth, laid across from wall to wall.
Continued gallery to west; rock still falling. At 17ft. bl'oke into a
masonry shaft (plastered), about 4ft. &q\\are, leading down towards the
l"OOk. On climbing up this shaft 7ft. drain was found opening into it
from north to south; cleared the shaft out and descended: found the
rock scarped to south and east of shaft, and found rock bottom at 15ft.
below our gallery: the rock bottom is cut level: level of rock 2,3iSft.
It is probable that this place WaR an old cistern, the scarps facing to
the north and west being the aides. The soil passed through here was
wet mud mixed with atones. Shaft now tamped up; and the first
passage found was examined to BOuth.
This passage runs down under the street El Wad. At first the soil
was like silt or clay; but, after 50ft. or 60ft., it became like sand left by
a running stream: it W8.IJ quite filled up. After continuing the passage
for 130ft. to south under the street El Wad, it was tamped up.
Three shafts leading down into this passage were passed; the first at
16ft. south of one shaft: it is circular, 2ft.. in diameter, and is closed by
a fiat atone at Sft. 3in. from top of passage: tlle second at 62ft. fl'om
enti'aJlce, is 1ft. Sin. square, and covered by flat stone at 5ft. 3in. from
roof of passage: the third at 76ft., and connected a drain from the east
with the main drain. It does not seem certain whether this passage
had originally been for water or for a sewer. It does not. appeal' to
have been used for many years.
Although we did not find the natural course of this valley. yet I am
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inclined to tbink tbat the paaaage we first found runs nearly along it.
and tbe street El Wad defincs it. The acarped rock wc found may have
been for other purposes. but I t.hink it. probably is inside of a cistern
cut in the rock. It was a peculiar arrangement to have had a sewe..
running in from bot.h north and BOuth it this had not been a tank. The
gallery to west was not continued on account of our baving rea.ched
nearly to the west aide of the street.

&.,It.-ead AlIgk Haram ~~a.-Tbe frames had become quite rotten
in the galleries at this sbaft. Many of them had to be left in; and.
in tamping up the upper gallery, 80 many had given way. that it
was neceesary to fix a smaller set of frames inside the larger ones
beforc tbe tamping up could be effected. with safety. These galleries
have already been described.
In tamping them up. a gallery W&8 driven down to east. along the
8Urface of the rock. 80 as to complete the section of the rock down to
the Kedron Valley.
The rock is found to be nearly level in front of the east wall for IOn.:
it then rapidly elopes down the 24ft. in 30ft. As the section of
rock thus found is nearly at the same angle. and in the line of the section coming up from the Kedron. it W&8 not considered necessary to
continue this gallery.
J,,./UaWm. 13tA Dec•• 1869.
Roofo

of Horuel at J,wulal,m.-In the rock-cut aqueduct under

Robinson's Arch, a stone roUel' was found, the object of which was not
at first arparent.
On seeing the rollers for the flat roofs in the Lebanon. Corporal
McKenzie suggested that our roller had been used for t.be IllUDe
purpose, and on examination I found it to be similar in ita sbape and
proportions. and have little doubt that it was formerly used in Jeruaalem for rolling the flat roof of a honae.
The hou8CS of J eruaalem nOw, as is well known. have vaulted or
gl"Ound roofs of masonry. and it would be a matter of considerable
interest to ascertain when they first came into use.
Iu t.he Old Testament we find the roor.. to have been generally flat,
both in Jerusalem and elsewhere. Deut. xxii. 8; Josb ii. G; Judg.
xvi. 2;; 1 Sam. ix. 25; 2 Sam. xi. 2; xvi. 22; xviii. 24; Jer. xix. 13;
Zepb. i. 5.
In the New Testament. t.he roofs are often spoken of as being flat,
although we do not hear much about those at Jeruaalem.
It is, however. to be observed that many of the vaulted roofs of the
present day at Jerusalem are nearly ftat. 80 that the !llere fa.ct of a
roof having been flat, and used for walking on, is no proof that it was
not multed and of U1'1.sonry; but. it is difficult. to conceh·e why peopl<'
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should go to the expense of building disUlal duugeons with vaulted roof.!.
so long as there was st.ill timbel' in the hmd: rathel' wc shouh1
sUllpose that the present masonry I'oofs came in from necessity. whl'lI
there was no wood obtainable. At. what period that happened it. i.<
difficult to say; we know after the destruction of Jerus:~lem by Titll~
that the woods immediately surrounding the city had ceased to exist.
but there might still have been plenty of timber at a greater distance,
and that there were at one time great fOl'ests in Palestine cannot be
donbted, for at the present day we obtain our fb'e-wood in this city
from the roots of trees long since disappeared. dug up by the fellahln in
the neighbourhood.
The stone roller we have found shows that at least one house in
Jeruaalem was roofed in the same style as houses at the present day
are in the Lebanon and in those parts of Palestine where wood is
obtainable, and this ia moro particularly interesting as the roof of
Herod's Temple is said by Dr. Lightfoot (on the strength of the
Talmud) to have been nearly flat and to have been composed of plaster
formed of reeda, chalk, stones, &c., made so compact ss to be like
atone; if this be so, either the art of making concrete roofs permanently water tight has been lost to this country, or else the roof of
the temple must have been rolled, or pointed and repaired periodically,
and so the sharp points with which Josephus adorns the roof, for the
purpose of pricking the feet of the passing birds, would have necessarily
been of a movable nature. possibly like "crows' feet" (iron spikes used
in warfll.re for throwing into fords, &:c., in order to retard the approach
of an enemy).
Another point of interest relating to vaulted roofs is the amount of
dlbri, that. would result from their destruction.
The house I am at present sit.ting in (of t.wo storcys) if destroyed and
the ruins smoothed over the site would give a general height of dibri.•
of 14ft., while if it had been a house with a wooden roof covered with
conerete, the height of d8bri, would not have been more than 6rt.
In repeated destructions this difference would be very great. Thel'p.
is, however, one advantage that these vaulted houses have; they
cannot be burned down, and would have to be regularly battered dOWJl
before they could be destroyed, so that cities like Jerusalem might l3.ilt
through a siege of former days with little damage. while one likl'
Beyrout would be burnt down, and this might possibly have been u
reason in unsettled times for building the houses entirely of st.one.
Against this one advantage of t.he vaulted roofs stand a host of disadvantages, aggravated by the vile method of construction practised by
the native architects of this city.
Instead of adopting the Spanish patio (which is a courtyard inside n.
house, and can be made of such a size as to be covel'cd with a cloth in
summer and with glass in winter, and so keep the housc at even temperature), they constl'uct a series of isolated rooms round a large courtyard, with narrow and steep stairs leading to the exposed gallery open146
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mg int'> the rooms on the uppl!r 11001'; till! I'esult is that in goin~ fl'om
one l'oom to anoth('r an umbrella is generally useful against the sun in
summer, the rain and snow in willtt'r, or a great-coat is wanted to keep
ofT the wind, The ,'au!ts al'l~ damp, and \'e'lllil'e a fil'e-li!l'ht a st'>ve iu
one room and it becomes in a few minutes like an oven, while the others
by the contrast are rendered to thc senses still more damp and disagree.
able.
The nults appear to be permanently damp, and I11auy of them acquire
a nasty unhealthy'smell after they ha.ve been shut up a short time:
perhaps this mayreeulf; from a common habit of ascertaining the faulty
parts of the roof by letliing the first rains fall Oll it. and then looking to
see where it shows tbe damp inside,
Der.ember 22, 186H.
K, I, Commenced 3rd July. 1869. A trench wus dug in front of the
core of an old wall appearing above the StU'f;Lre "I' gt'ound just outside
the city wall, north of Kalilt al Jallld, Rock was found at 4ft." and
between it and the core of the wall is a sp:v:c of ahout 2ft" probably
wbere the cut stone rested, The l'Ock ,,'as examint',l fot· a distance of
20ft. but no appearance of any old foundatiolls
K. 2 commenced same day, in Greek gat'de'n olltside city wall to
north.west, a little north of Latin Patriareb's Pa!:Lce, where a core of:L
wall crops up on surface; rock was fOllnd at 4fr. .. the core I'esting on it
with a space in front where the cut stone hac I heen; rook scarped in
fl'Ont; followed it down and fOllnel it bevelled at hottom at 12ft. below
surface; no signs of any old foundations,
At the Sisters of Zion. in ex.1avating to the cast a prolongation of
the scarped rock to the north-east has been found for about 30ft.,
M. Gauman has discovel'ed two Roman inscl'iptions in the city. onc
on the wall south side of church of t.he Holy ~l'pulehre, the oth"r on
the north city wall nea.r the Bab'es Z.Lhire; wc 11IL\'e assisted h:m in
getting squeezes and casts of them, ami he will pl'Obably publish them
when they are ready,
I send you thil'ty-olle tt'at''''; of iusl:l'ipti"lls f,lIl1ld ne,\I' Saida. which
M, Draghello, the French "iec-consul. a~kcd Wt' to copy and forward to
the Society_
C('rlaintyofa ralley rUllninflfrolllllC1ll' J..tJ!c' Gale to Bab e, Sil,i[c.!luring the past year many tanks ha\'c been examined in the city, and
the level of surface of rock ascet'tawcd from them. so that we have now
nn approximate eontoUl' plan showing the sllrFICC of rock in the city.
In this work much time has been 1I1l:L\'oid,\hly expended, for at euch
t.ank there are petty difficulties, and in many <,ases even the silver key
fails to unlock them if it is not used careflllly,
When they are seen the gl'eater part (Of t111'1ll either lie on the rock
or arc else so plastered that the I'Ock cannot be s~n.
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One result, however, is the cel'tainty of a valley running down fronl
the Jaft"a Gate to the Bab es Silsile, apparently just as is shown on the
Ordnance Survey plan, nfn..
S""fl at Golden Gale.-Thc galleries in this shaft bave now been
tamped up; the tank referred to in Letter Xl,.. was examined; it is
Sft. 4.in. long and 2ft. 2in. bl'Oad, plastered on inside, and has a flat
stone for roof. It is about set. high; apparently it was for holding
water; a cylindrical tile was lying near it. Within a few feet of this
we found the ring cut in the scarped rock, apparently for tying up
cattle; similar rings are found in the substructions of the Haram Area,
and in the cavern described Letter XXXVII., also in the substructions
at Baalbec.
TM Coppe,. Oandklticlc fo","" ,ouel of tM HarfJm AI"efJ ill eaoem
(Letter XXXVII., 1st Feb., 1869).-1 have seen three lamp-holders at
the house of a gentleman at Beyrout, which appear to be almost exactly
similar to the one we have found; on each of these a copper lamp fita
on to the spike at top. Two of them are supposed to be ea1'ly Christian,
and one Greek, or Greco-PhCBnician.

22ncl Nooembe,.. 1869.
Nortl-ealt Angle colltil~uerl.-The gallery has been driven 40ft. to south
of southern angle of the north.east tower, and a shaft sunk facing five
OOurBeS of the wall.
In each oourse the faces of the stones are found to project from Sin. to
12in., so that it may be said tha.t it is highly probable that the Haram
Wall at this end is, from the present surface to the rock (over 110ft.),
composed of stones with well-dl'eased mat'ginal drafts, and with faces
projecting considerably; while the tower fOl'ming part of the wall ia
oomposed of stones with projecting faces up to a certain height, and
after that with the well· known type of bevelled stones.
TM Valley of Hintwm.-In my l'emarks on the topogra.phyof Jemsalem, June 6, 1869, I suggestwthat the Valley of the Kedron and
that of Hinnom. or .. the child of Hinnom," are identical.
In support of this there is the present name to this va.lley to the east
ofthe Haram Area, which existed a.t the time of Niz-ed-Deir, viz., Wady
Gehinnom. And there is a verse in the book of the prophet Jeremiah
xix. 11, .. Go forth into the valley of the son of Hinnom, which is by thE'
entry ofthe East Gate."
I can find nothing in SUppOl·t of its having been 011 the wcst side of
JeruaaJem, or identical with the Wady Rebebi.
)·18
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TEMPERATURE (FAHRENHEIT) OF SPRINGS ON E.\.S'r
SIDE OF JORDAN.
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ON WEST OF JORDAN AND DEAD SEA.
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February 29, 1868!'Ain Sakut (Succoth)
{ ~: ~ j two oC them
July 7, 1867 ...... I· Ain Jidy
......... 82

i;\1I
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J
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It will be observed that to a certain extent the hcat of these springs
diminishes with the IIltitude; the temperature of ail' is not given becallse
it could not have afFected the water at the head of the spl'ing, and such
is the velocity with whi.:h the watel' issut)s tha.t the tempel"8.tul·e of till)
ground on 8urface is not likely mate.·ially to afFt!ct them; tilt!se figllres
proba.bly give an approximate idea of the temper...ture of the I'vcks
beneath tile 8urfaf:e at the difFerent altitudes.
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PHOTOGRAPHS.
TUESE are now 349 in nuwber, Jllany of them being of places
never before taken. They include, among others, views of the
ruins of Tel Hum (Capernaum), Kerazoh (Chorazin), Jerash,
(Gerasa), Kedes (Kedesh), and Sobastiyeh (Samaria); many spots
in and round Jerusalem, Hehron, Dawascus, &:c. i and the district
of Nablua, Gennesareth, &c.
They are sold, mounted, at Is. 6d. euch to non-subscribers, and to
annual subscribers of half a guinea or donor of £10, at Is. each.
The Committee will be glad to appoint more agents, and take
this opportunity of drawing the attention of their subscribel"8 to
the photographs as a means 'of helping the Society. The photographs are the cheapest series published of the Holy Land. Very
many are of places never before taken, and are of great interest.
The terms of agency are so arranged that the agent runs no risk
whatever beyond the safe custody of the views. It is particularly
requested that agents will send in a statement of accounts to the
Secretary before December 31 and June 30, for views SUllplied and
sold during the preceding six months. It is also requested that if
agents find a delay of more than a fortnight between the despatch
of an order and its execution, they will state the facts to the
Secretary.
List of photographs may Le had on application.
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PHOTOGRAPHS.
THESE are now 349 in number, many of them being of places
never before taken. They include, among others, views of the
ruins of Tel Hum (Capernaum), Kerazeh (Chorazin), Jerash,
(Gerasa), Kedes (Kedesh), and Sebastiyeh (Samaria); lllany spots
in and round Jerusalem, Hebron, Damascus, &C. i and the district
of N o.blus, Gennesareth, &c.
Ther are sold, mounted, at Is. 6d. each to non-subscribers, Ilnd to
annua subscribers of one guinea or donor of £10, at la. each.
The following is a list of the Society's Agents ; LoNDON-Mr. Edward Stanford, 6, Charing·cross j Mr. Jeremiall Smith, 42,
Rathbone.place, Oxford·street.
BATH-Mr. Pooley.
BECCLK8-Mr. J. F. Pella.
BKLFAIfl·-~lr. M'Oill.
BIRMINGHAM-Mr. Henry Wrigbt, Bennett's·hill.
BoLTON-Mr. Wiostanley.
BRIGHTO:l/-Mr. Attwood j Mr. Gtlorgc Wakeling.
CAMSRIDGR-Mr. MetcalCe.
CARLI8LK-~[r. Jame8 C. Mason.
CHBLTENHAM- Mr. Westley.
CKKIfl·BIt-MCSSlII. Philipson and ColUer.
DovBR-Mr. Goulden.
DURHAM-Messra. Andrews and Co.
EDINBURGH-Ordnance Survey Olice, 4. St. Andrew's.square.
GLA.sGow-Mr. David RobertllOD, St. Vincent·street.
GUBKocK-Mr. M'Kelvie.
HASTING8, ST. LWKARlJs-Mr. DomlaD.
LANCAsTBR-Mr. Lollgman.
J.UMINGTON-Mr. Kuibb.
LIVBJU'OOL-Mr. Adam Holden, Churell·street.
~l.~LvJtR:l/-Mr.

Cross.

MANcHBSTBB-Mr. Edwin Slater.
NKwARK-Mr. TomlillllOn.
NBWCABTLB·ON·TYliB-Mr. H. D. Wilson.
NORTHAMI'TUK-Mr. Dorman.
NOTTIKGHA!I-Messra. Dunn and Co.
NORwICH-Messrs. Jarrold and Sons.
OXFORD-Messrs. Parker.
SBTl'LB-~Ir. WildmaD.
TIIRQUA.y-Messrs. Way aDd SOWl.
Tauao-Mr. Heard.
TUN BRIDGE WBLI.8-~Ir. PeltoD.
WELLS-Mr. C. Noad.
WORCESTEK-Messra. Deighton and SODS.
YAR)(OUl'll-Mr. Nail.
YORK-1[r. 8essiODB.

The Committee \vill be glad to appoint more agents, and take
this opportunity of drawing the attention of their subscribt!rs to
the photographs as a means of helping the Society. 'rhe photographs are the cheapest series published of the Holy Land. Very
nlany are of places never before taken, and are of great iuterest.
The terms of agency are so arranged that the agent runs no risk
whatever beyond the eale custody of the views. It is particularly
requested that agents will send in a statement of accouuts to the
Secretary before December 31 and June 30, for views supplied and
sold during the preceding six mouths. It is 111so requef\tl:d that if
agents find a delay of more than a fortnight between the despatt"h
of an order and its execution, they will state the facts to the
Secretary.
List of photographs may be had on application.
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